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Hockey canada coaching guidelines

Coaches are essential to hockey at all levels. A drum, enthusiastic, well-trained coach can have a positive impact on the experience of players, parents and other coaches. Hockey Canada is working with its members and local hockey associations to ensure effective education, certification and registration for thousands of hockey coaches annually. The
national coach certification program trains, endorses and supports Canadian dedicated hockey coaches so they have all the tools they need to help players develop. Hockey Canada's National Coach Certification Program (NCCP) is a competency-based program. The program allows coaches to build their coaching tools and knowledge about the game so
that they can work effectively with their players. NCCP for hockey | Tracking Qualifications Additional Information (Coach 2, Development 1, High Performance 1) 2020-21 Coaching Requirements - Deadline for Completion is November 15, 2020. Coaches in Alberta have access to a wide range of clinics and training opportunities to help develop their skills
as teachers and instructors of players of all ages across the province. NEW IN 2020-21: All coaches must go hu - Planning a safe return to the hockey course. It's a free 20-minute online program that examines key information coaches and associations to reduce the risk of covid-19 in a hockey environment. This course can be found on the Canada hockey
website eHockey. The necessary coaching courses are hosted throughout the province, starting in September and ending on 15 November. Upcoming Coaching Clinics › View Your Coach Qualifications &gt; 2020-21 Coaching Requirements - Must Becompleted by November 15, 2020. Several clinics will be available for registration once the facilities are
secured. If there is none in your region, continue checking or contact your local Regional Center Upcoming Coaches Coaches will be given the tools to teach basic hockey skills while maintaining the topic of practices on entertainment &amp; basics. Clinic topics include leadership, communication, teaching and planning lessons. All this is in the way of the
special considerations of the youngest athletes in mind. STEP 1: *HU-ONLINE Coach 1/Coach 2 ($29 + GST) 12 module online course that lasts about 4 hours, and covers the coaching foundation building blocks Once registration is complete, coaches can enroll in a suitable personal clinic that is important to their coach's needs (Coach 1 or Coach 2). When
you attend in person, it is assumed that the coaches know from this online course STEP 2: In-Person Coach 1 - Intro to Coach ($136 + GST) 4 hours the classroom follows 1.5 hours on the ice Host from late August to 15 November (required deadline for coaches) Coaches will learn development skills, advancement in the classroom, delivery practices and
resource utilization and practical learning and background. AVAILABLE COACH 1 CLINICS &gt;This direction highlights basic skills the importance of players to develop confidence, confidence and love of the game. Coaches will get an introduction to player development, coaches' knowledge, tools to communicate effectively with athletes and parents, and
how to support the athlete in the team, training, practice and playing environment. STEP 1: *HU-ONLINE Coach 1/Coach 2 ($29 + GST) 12 module online course that lasts about 4 hours, and covers the coaching foundation building blocks Once registration is complete, coaches can enroll in a suitable personal clinic that is important to their coach's needs
(Coach 1 or Coach 2). When you attend in person, it is assumed that the coaches know from this online course STEP 2: In-Person Coach 2 - Coach Level ($136 + GST) 4 hours the classroom follows 1.5 hours on ice Host from late August to 15 November (required deadline for coaches) Coaches will learn development skills, promotion in the classroom,
delivery practices and resource utilization u tom learning and local. AVAILABLE COACH 2 CLINICS &gt;This direction will cover basic teaching tools for teaching Skill Acquisition Verification, 4 phases of verification (positioning &amp; nod, checking rods, contact confidence, body check), safety checking, checking drilling skills, roles &amp; responsibilities.
The emphasis is on basic verification skills, but it is important that players develop confidence, respect and awareness of the verification process. STEP 1: *HU- ONLINE Checking ($22 + GST) 6 module online course that lasts about 1.5 hours When registration is complete, trainers can enroll in a personalized clinic. When you attend in person, the
assumption of coaches is to know from this online course STEP 2: Personal *COACH-INSTRUCTION TOK Skill Checking ($116 + GST) 5 hours classroom, followed by 1.5 hours on ice Registration link found under instructional stream category Hosted from late August to 15 November (deadline for application for trainers) AVAILABLE CLINICS FOR
CONTROL SKILLS &gt;This is a 4-time online program introduction to team safety, Injury Recognition, Fair play codes and code code, Safety on the rink, injury management and emergency action plan. Team Safety Person will gain the information and confidence needed for the go-to-person in your team for health, wellness, injury identification safe and
proper recovery &amp; Return to Play procedures. This training is valid for 3 seasons from the end date (expires on 1 September). At the end of the course, he must reintroduce the online course or apply for level 2 status (with the appropriate qualifications). Register for online security &gt; security - Level 2 Those who have completed a security program
online, and have at least standard first aid, or medical professionals are eligible. Security - Level 2 shall be granted a maximum of an additional 3 years until the initial expiry date of the Security course. The new shelf-life is important for the expiry of additional medical training and shall be permanently renewed and re-submitted up to a maximum of an
additional 3 years. Apply for level 2 &gt; parents and coaches/team officials are required to complete the Respect in Sport program. Certification in the Respect in Sport programme is valid for up to four seasons and is linked to the expiry date of 1 May. The Respect in Sport programme is an online certification program designed to protect our youth and
strengthen the mandate of Hockey Alberta to provide a safe and fun environment for all our participants. It is canada's leading online bullying, abuse, harassment and prevention of negligence for parents, coaches and community leaders. Respect in sport Head/coach/officials Respect in sports The head/coach program insounces coaches and activity leaders
to identify, understand and answer issues of bullying, abuse, harassment and discrimination. This may be the most important training manager they receive to help create a safe, healthy and respectful environment for all participants. NOTE: Speak Out is no longer recognized as an appropriate program for coaches. RESPECT IN SPORT COACH - LOGIN ›
RIS - Help Desk When you contact help Desk, make sure you provide clear information about the problem you are facing, the managing authority that asked you to complete the program, and the phone number (including the area code) to which you can contact. To contact Respect Group Inc. Help Desk: Respect Group Helpdesk Support is available 6 AM to
Midnight MST. Support is available by phone, email, or live chat. 1. Go to hockeyalbertaparent.respectgroupinc.com and click on Helpdesk Support in the lower left corner of the login page, or log into the program and click on the Help tab in the banner. 2. Go to support.respectgroupinc.com and click on Contact Us 3. Call 1-866-956-9791. 4. Email [email
protected] Respect Group takes your privacy seriously. By requesting information by e-mail to the group's general or specific email address, you agree to be contacted by e-mail representative of the Respect Group. This course provides a foundation for trainers within competitive streams, and teaches the progression of drilling &amp; regression, skills
analysis, seasonal planning, integration of individual skills &amp; tactics, team building &amp; tactics, and goal. STEP 1: In-Person Development 1 ($262 + GST – Includes written award + rating fees) 2 daily clinic with 13 hours of instruction, and 3 hours of ice instruction, where coaches learn to motivate and guide athletes as they move into a competitive
environment, build age-appropriate practice plans, while providing players with a solid understanding of the skills and strategies needed for the competition. 100% participation will result in qualified status, must successfully complete the following steps to obtain Certified STEP 2: Written allotments are sent by email by clinic and must be completed and
returned within 6 weeks of Rate. Rate. completed assignments: [email protected] Assignment topics include Coach Development Plan, EAP, Video Skills Analysis, Plan &amp; execute 3 practices. STEP 3: Making ethical decisions (MED) Online evaluation (FREE) Takes about 60 minutes, via the Coaching Association of Canada Locker. Coaches are given
the opportunity to use the skills they learn in real life situations at the workshop. When the coaches are done, they show the ability to make ethical situations with confidence. STEP 4: Field evaluation When steps 1-3 are completed in full, coaches will receive a letter of eligibility to complete the field evaluation, which consists of an evaluator assigned to
evaluate one practice. Before FE trainers, their assessor must submit practice plans and EAP. Completing this final step will move coaches from Qualified to Certified Certification Maintenance Once Certified, trainers have 5 years to collect 20 PD points (tracking found on locker) to maintain their Certified status. PD courses are available under the Tab
Professional Development AVAILABLE DEVELOPMENT 1 CLINICS &gt;Due to COVID-19, Hockey Alberta will not deliver the 2020 High Performance 1 Seminar. With associations and clubs, we will work directly to ensure that their coaches have the appropriate credentials based on the changed policy This seminar hosts this seminar once a week in July at
the Offices of Alberta Hockey in the Red Deer. It includes professional speakers in the performance of sessions, including special teams, performance planning, offensive/defensive team play, goalie, game management and bench, ethics in coaching, teambuilding and much more. In addition to classroom sessions, coaches will provide practical learning and
development by running on the bench with our AJHL Player development camp, which is carried out the same week, on the bench. The coaches selected to attend this seminar are led by some of the best leaders and mentors in Canada. HP1 is a week away, and coaches will have to get committed and ready for long days. The seminar shall include
individual and group tasks and tasks that will be used to support delegates in becoming fully certified as high performance coach 1. Coaches are considered qualified after a 100 percent participation in the course in order to meet the requirements that certified coaches must successfully complete the writing task, evaluate on the field and make ethical
decisions online evaluation up to certain deadlines. The requirement requirement, which is set nationally, is that all coaches of U15, U18 and Junior A teams competing in inter-provincial or national championships or the highest level, as specified in the branch, must be high capacity 1 Certified. It is recommended that all assistant coaches be the least
qualified to develop 1. Please see Coach Requirements for those who would need this course for coaching inside Alberta Eligibility Coaches the following criteria should be met for the application: Currently coach elite athletes in the competition current Currently whether the coach will be in one of the 5 required leagues Certified on criteria for assessing
developmental 1 field level: Male flow: HC at U15 AA level or higher, or ac at U15 AAA level or above under the correct instructions, or HC at Team Alberta Women's Current : HC at U18 AAA or higher, or be AC at College, University or Senior AAA level, or HC at team Alberta competition. Competition.
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